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of the acute type of arthritis deformans, wvrongly diagnused as rheumatic
f.-ve r. .

The twvo main views, which have been hcld regarding the cause of
these chronie joint conditions, have been (a) that it wvas primarily a dis-
case of the nervous system, and (b) that it wvas of an infcctious nature
cither froin a specifle organism or as the resuit of the infections of vani-
ous organisms. The main points %vhich have been broughit forwvard in
support of the irst view are thc symmetry of the lesions, the progression
from the peripheral joints to those necarer the body, the supposed simi-
larity of the lesions to those which occur in certain diseases of the clearly
nervous system, such as locomoto>r ataxia, the mnarked muscular atrophy,
various disturbances of sensation and reflexes and the occurrence of
neuritis. When these are examined carefully wve fini that as a rule the
lesions are not exactly symmetrical although tho statenient that thicy are
has been rcpeatcd over and over again, and wvhî1e in many instances they
begin in the peripheral joints, yet not infrequently the larger joints are
attackcd flrst. As to the similarity of the joint lciions to those secondary
ti chronic diseases of the nervous systemn it must be kcept in mind that
the descriptions are of the very late changes in arthritis deforman-ï,, aftcr
years of progress whien the process is one of degeneration and not one
at ail peculiar to the diseasc. The changes such as muscular atrophy,
etc., are difficuit to explain, at any rate in some instances. Iii these
patients we not infrequently find that the xvhole metabolism scenis to be
profoundly affectcd, but there is no question of the unusually rapid pro-
gress of muscular atrophy especially in the muscles of the hand. T[le
alterations in the reflexes are common in joint conditions of various kinds
and it wvould be a mistake to attach too nîuch importance to them. The
occurrence of neuritib is usually easy of explanation, bcing gencrally by
direct extension. Thus iii the arthritis involving the spinal joints it is
very common to have this secondary neuritis in the nerves in close rela-
tion to the affccted vertebra3. The possible effcct of toxines in the nerv-
ous systemn lias to be kept iii mind.

TurningI to the second explanation of an infectious origin there

semns very much more evidence in support of this. he onset inii any
cases is acute wvith polyarthritis, fever, leukocytosis, etc., wvhich is sug-

gestive. There is glandular enlargement co rrcsponding to the infccted
joints, in some instances enlargement of the spleen and occasionally vis-
ceral complications, such as pleurisy and pericarditis. But perhaps the
suggestive point is the association withi definite sources of infection.
Thus tonsillitis, pyorrhoea, dysentery, infections of the urogenital tract,
conditions of the pelvic organspin women, seern in some instances to stand

iii causal relationship. Infection of the nasal sinuses, influenza infection
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